Introduction {#ss1}
============

Long‐term effects of pathogens on host population dynamics are a key component of population ecology ([Begon, Townsend & Harper 2006](#b6){ref-type="ref"}). Infection may lead to rapid death, reduced survival and a nutritionally demanding immune response that could reduce host fecundity ([Hudson, Dobson & Newborn 1998](#b31){ref-type="ref"}; [Burthe *et al.* 2008](#b8){ref-type="ref"}). These effects may prevail throughout a population or affect specific categories of hosts in terms of age, sex or social status ([Sapolsky 2005](#b48){ref-type="ref"}; [Sahin & DePinho 2010](#b47){ref-type="ref"}). A host's ability to mount an effective immune response to infection is likely to depend on its body condition ([Beldomenico *et al.* 2008](#b7){ref-type="ref"}). One important factor determining body condition is access to resources ([Nelson & Demas 1996](#b42){ref-type="ref"}; [Tompkins & Begon 1999](#b52){ref-type="ref"}) which will be modified by factors including resource abundance, intra‐ and interspecific competition and, in most social species, social status ([Tompkins & Begon 1999](#b52){ref-type="ref"}; [Hofer & East 2003](#b25){ref-type="ref"}; [Archie *et al.* 2006](#b4){ref-type="ref"}).

Theoretically, pathogen--host dynamics are affected by factors such as the pathogen's reproductive rate (*R* ~0~) and virulence, the proportion of the host population susceptible to infection, and whether the pathogen affects classes of host individuals particularly important for population growth such as juveniles or fertile females ([Anderson & May 1991](#b3){ref-type="ref"}). Experimental studies indicate that pathogens can regulate host populations ('top--down' regulation) by reducing host survival or fecundity ([Hudson, Dobson & Newborn 1998](#b31){ref-type="ref"}; [Tompkins & Begon 1999](#b52){ref-type="ref"}), and observational studies revealed significant host mortalities following pathogen epidemics ([Dietz *et al.* 1989](#b14){ref-type="ref"}; [Hawkins *et al.* 2006](#b23){ref-type="ref"}).

Host population size may also be influenced by resources ('bottom--up' regulation; [Begon, Townsend & Harper 2006](#b6){ref-type="ref"}). Thus, although pathogens can negatively impact host populations, their impact could be modulated by 'bottom--up' processes mediated by resource access. The extent of 'top--down' processes is expected to vary over time because of stochastic fluctuation in pathogen circulation, host immunity and host population structure and size ([Lloyd‐Smith *et al.* 2005](#b38){ref-type="ref"}; [Martin, Weil & Nelson 2008](#b40){ref-type="ref"}). Furthermore, when pathogen‐mediated mortality sufficiently reduces negative density dependence, thereby causing an increase in fecundity, pathogen‐mediated mortality need not necessarily decrease host populations ([Forchhammer & Asferg 2000](#b16){ref-type="ref"}; [Begon, Townsend & Harper 2006](#b6){ref-type="ref"}). A robust and comprehensive assessment of the demographic consequences of pathogens, including their ecological effects and impact on the viability of host populations ([Jones *et al.* 2008](#b32){ref-type="ref"}), is therefore preferably achieved through long‐term monitoring of pathogens and their host populations.

Here we use 14 years monitoring of a population of individually known spotted hyenas *Crocuta crocuta* to assess the effect of the bacterium *Streptococcus equi ruminatorum* and other key ecological factors such as density dependence, intra‐ and interspecific competition for food, prey abundance, other important pathogens and predation on the demography, size and dynamics of the hyena population. Prevalence of external signs of infection with this bacterium sharply increased between September 2002 and February 2003 ([Höner *et al.* 2006](#b28){ref-type="ref"}; hereafter, 2002 and 2003 are termed 'outbreak years'), and 12·5% of hyenas died within days of developing external signs ([Höner *et al.* 2006](#b28){ref-type="ref"}). Because it was proposed that pathological effects of *Streptococcus equi* increase with stressful conditions such as high host density and adverse environmental conditions ([Timoney 1999](#b51){ref-type="ref"}; [Robert *et al.* 2005](#b45){ref-type="ref"}), we predicted that socially subordinate and nutritionally disadvantaged hyenas should be most susceptible to severe infection and death induced by this bacterium.

Materials and methods {#ss2}
=====================

Study population {#ss3}
----------------

Spotted hyenas live in structured social groups ('clans') in which females socially dominate males and have priority of access to food resources within the clan territory ([Kruuk 1972](#b36){ref-type="ref"}). The resident hyena population on the 250 km^2^ floor of the Ngorongoro Crater in northern Tanzania was monitored between April 1996 and April 2010; it contained eight hyena clans at a mean density of 0·9 adults per km^2^ ([Höner *et al.* 2005](#b27){ref-type="ref"}). Cubs were reared in communal dens inside clan territories; thus, numerous cubs (mean = 5·9 ± 3·5 cubs per den, *n *=* *61 dens from eight clans during the outbreak years) rested together in underground burrows each day. The density of large herbivores on the Crater floor (80 individuals per km^2^) is high compared with other ecosystems ([Runyoro *et al.* 1995](#b46){ref-type="ref"}). Large herbivores moved seasonally within the Crater, causing substantial changes in prey densities in clan territories ([Höner *et al.* 2005](#b27){ref-type="ref"}). When prey density in a territory was low, hyenas foraged outside their territory ([Höner *et al.* 2005](#b27){ref-type="ref"}). The Crater hyena population size in the 1960s was estimated at 469 individuals ([Kruuk 1972](#b36){ref-type="ref"}). At the start of our study, it had declined to 171 hyenas, most probably because vegetation changes mediated a reduction in the abundance of the main prey ([Höner *et al.* 2005](#b27){ref-type="ref"}). Several hundred domestic stock utilised the Crater floor for grazing and drinking throughout the year.

Demographic data {#ss4}
----------------

All hyenas were individually identified and their age and sex determined following [Höner *et al.* (2005)](#b27){ref-type="ref"}. Hyenas aged \<12 months were classified as cubs, those between 12 and 24 months as yearlings and those ≥ 24 months as adults. Adult rank was based on the outcome of dyadic interactions using submissive responses ([Höner *et al.* 2005](#b27){ref-type="ref"}). Cubs and yearlings were assigned the rank of their mother. Clan and population sizes were determined annually on 1 January unless otherwise stated. Clan size was the total number of members, and population size was the total number of hyenas resident on the Crater floor. Possible density dependence was assessed using annual population sizes and methods refined by [Dennis & Taper (1994)](#b13){ref-type="ref"}. The null hypothesis was that the population was undergoing stochastic exponential growth and included random walk as a special case; the alternative hypothesis was that the population was undergoing stochastic, discrete logistic growth, i.e. was subject to density dependence. Demonstrating density dependence is here equivalent to rejecting the null hypothesis of density independence. The distribution of the test statistic under both null and alternative hypothesis was obtained through parametric bootstrapping and tested with a likelihood ratio test ([Dennis & Taper 1994](#b13){ref-type="ref"}). [Dennis & Taper (1994)](#b13){ref-type="ref"} showed that this method of assessing possible density dependence was superior to other methods in terms of both biological realism and statistical properties (power, avoiding excessive type I error). Application of this method showed no evidence of density dependence during the study period (see [Results](#ss9){ref-type="sec"} section). This permitted us to directly estimate the growth trajectory in the absence of disease outbreaks and compare it with the observed population growth.

To assess whether infection compromised long‐term survivorship of hyenas with external signs that did not die within days, we calculated the period between the date when individuals were first seen with external signs and the date when last seen. We compared this period with the mean survival period, starting from the same date, of individuals (mean number = 2·8, range = 1--8) not observed with external signs matched by sex, clan, social status (above or below median rank) and age (born within 6 months of the birth of the infected individual).

We additionally assessed the impact of the bacterium on hyena survival by analysing age‐class and sex specific mortality and survivorship. Annual mortality rates were calculated for adult females, adult males, yearlings and cubs as the proportion of individuals in these age--sex classes that died each year. Individuals were considered dead if their body was found or if they were not seen for one year. Females that cease to be observed were most likely dead because they rarely disperse ([Höner *et al.* 2005](#b27){ref-type="ref"}). Males usually disperse to clans on the Crater floor but a few disperse elsewhere ([Höner *et al.* 2007](#b29){ref-type="ref"}). Thus, the absence of males from the Crater floor may indicate death or dispersal elsewhere. To assess possible changes in the proportion of males dispersing elsewhere, we calculated the number and proportion of young females of all adult and yearling hyenas for each clan and year following [Höner *et al.* (2007)](#b29){ref-type="ref"} because males disperse to clans that contain the largest number of young females ([Höner *et al.* 2007](#b29){ref-type="ref"}).

We compared the survivorship of cubs and yearlings before, during and after outbreak years, by calculating the nonparametric Kaplan--Meier survivorship function that incorporates the lifespan of animals alive at the end of the study as a minimum estimate (right‐censored data; [Parmar & Machin 1995](#b43){ref-type="ref"}). We also compared the survivorship to adulthood of cubs nursed by females with external signs with that of cubs from the same clans nursed by mothers without external signs. One randomly selected cub per female was included in the analysis to avoid pseudo‐replication.

We calculated each hyena's annual contribution to population growth following [Coulson *et al.* (2006)](#b12){ref-type="ref"} and summed the results across adult females, adult males, yearlings, and cubs, respectively. Contributions by adult males were based on paternity analyses for 679 offspring (70·2% of all known births) carried out as previously described ([Höner *et al.* 2010](#b30){ref-type="ref"}). Paternities were assigned based on amplification of nine highly polymorphic microsatellite loci using maximum‐likelihood methods as implemented in C[ervus 3.0 (]{.smallcaps} [Kalinowski, Taper & Marshall 2007](#b34){ref-type="ref"} [).]{.smallcaps} All reproductively active male clan members when a litter was conceived were candidate fathers. For 630 offspring (92·8% of all sampled offspring), all candidate males were typed; the mean proportion of typed candidate males was 0·986. For 648 offspring (95·4%), paternity was determined with 95% confidence. Mean expected heterozygosity was 0·829, and total exclusionary power was 0·999.

Disease monitoring and prevalence of external signs of infection {#ss5}
----------------------------------------------------------------

External signs of *S. equi ruminatorum* infection were clearly visible for periods between seven and 24 days ([Höner *et al.* 2006](#b28){ref-type="ref"}). Signs included diffuse, unilateral swelling of the head that became localised at the mandibular angle and developed into a pronounced abscess in most cases ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}; details see [Höner *et al.* 2006](#b28){ref-type="ref"}). Presence or absence of external signs was recorded whenever individuals were encountered. Prevalence of external signs was exceptionally high between September 2002 and February 2003. We defined 2002 and 2003 as 'outbreak years'; this definition is conservative with respect to our analyses on the impact of infection with the bacterium.

![ Spotted hyena with external signs of infection with *Streptococcus equi ruminatorum* in 2002.](JANE-81-36-g001){#f1}

To assess age‐class and sex specific susceptibility to external signs of infection during the outbreak years, we calculated selection ratios *ŵ* ~*i*~ for the age--sex classes adult females, adult males, yearlings and cubs by dividing the proportion with external signs *o* ~*i*~ by the proportion available in the population shortly before the outbreak *π* ~*i*~. The standardised selection ratio *α* ~*i*~ = *ŵ* ~*i*~/![](JANE-81-36-e001.jpg "inline image") then estimates the probability that a randomly infected hyena will be in age--sex class *i* if all age--sex classes are equally frequent in the original population of available units ([Chesson 1983](#b10){ref-type="ref"}; [Manly, McDonald & Thomas 1993](#b39){ref-type="ref"}). Unlike many other measures of preference, *α* ~*i*~ does not change with the abundance of each age--sex class ([Chesson 1983](#b10){ref-type="ref"}). Probabilities were calculated using chi‐squared statistics developed by [Manly, McDonald & Thomas (1993)](#b39){ref-type="ref"}.

Samples from 16 Crater floor and two Crater rim hyenas were screened for the occurrence of *S. equi ruminatorum* following [Höner *et al.* (2006)](#b28){ref-type="ref"}. Tissue samples (lung, liver and lymph node) from 15 Crater floor and two Crater rim hyenas were screened for the occurrence of canine distemper virus (CDV) because CDV infection in hyenas can cause death ([Haas *et al.* 1996](#b20){ref-type="ref"}), and CDV outbreaks were proposed for Crater lions *Panthera leo* in both 1997 and 2001 ([Kissui & Packer 2004](#b35){ref-type="ref"}) or only 2001 ([Munson *et al.* 2008](#b41){ref-type="ref"}). Samples were stored at −80 °C or in RNAlater (Sigma‐Aldrich Inc., St Louis, MO, USA) at −80 °C and screened following previously described protocols ([Barret *et al.* 1993](#b5){ref-type="ref"}; [Goller *et al.* 2010](#b17){ref-type="ref"}). A hyena tissue sample positive for CDV served as positive control.

We also screened 18 brain and three saliva samples from Crater floor hyenas and four brain samples from Crater rim hyenas for the presence of rabies virus. Rabies is assumed to be a threat to wild carnivores and a rabies epidemic swept through the domestic dogs in the Ngorongoro district surrounding the Crater between 2002 and 2005 ([Hampson *et al.* 2008](#b21){ref-type="ref"}), resulting in the spread of rabies to at least two adult Crater rim hyenas in 2004 ([Lembo *et al.* 2007](#b37){ref-type="ref"}). Samples were stored and transported at −80 °C or in phosphate‐buffered 50% glycerol solution and screened by fluorescent antibody test and reverse transcriptase‐PCR ([Goller *et al.* 2010](#b17){ref-type="ref"}).

Eighty‐six faeces from 82 Crater floor hyenas were screened for the presence of coronavirus and calicivirus, two pathogens of hyenas ([East *et al.* 2004](#b15){ref-type="ref"}; [Harrison *et al.* 2004](#b22){ref-type="ref"}). Samples were stored and transported at −80 °C and screened following [Goller *et al.* (2010)](#b17){ref-type="ref"}. Hyenas and other carnivores were also routinely checked by visual means for the presence of external signs suggestive of infection with any other pathogen.

Abundance of main prey and lions {#ss6}
--------------------------------

Monthly densities of hyena main prey (wildebeest *Connochaetes taurinus*, plains zebra *Equus burchelli*, Thomson's gazelle *Gazella thomsoni*, Grant's gazelle *Gazella granti*; [Höner *et al.* 2002](#b26){ref-type="ref"}) in clan territories were estimated from bimonthly transect counts and divided into three equal (high, medium and low) categories ([Höner *et al.* 2005](#b27){ref-type="ref"}). We used prey density recorded in an individual's territory during the month in which it was first seen with external signs. To assess the influence of prey abundance on the likelihood of hyenas to express external signs, the occurrence of symptomatic cases during months of high, medium and low prey density was compared with the expected distribution of such cases based on the sum of months with high, medium and low prey density over all clans. To assess the influence of prey abundance on hyena population size, mean annual prey population sizes were estimated based on total counts following [Runyoro *et al.* (1995)](#b46){ref-type="ref"}.

Extra‐territorial foraging is a tactic used most frequently by hyenas of low social status during periods of prey shortage in their territory ([Hofer & East 1993](#b24){ref-type="ref"}; [Höner *et al.* 2005](#b27){ref-type="ref"}). To assess whether adult and yearling hyenas differed in their use of this tactic, we compared the mean proportion of adults and yearlings of both sexes outside their territory following [Höner *et al.* (2005)](#b27){ref-type="ref"}.

Lions are the main food competitor and predator of hyenas ([Kruuk 1972](#b36){ref-type="ref"}; [Höner *et al.* 2002](#b26){ref-type="ref"}). To assess the effect of interspecific competition and lion predation on hyena population size, we estimated annual population sizes of adult and subadult lions in the Crater as described by [Höner *et al.* (2002)](#b26){ref-type="ref"}.

Basic reproductive rate *R* ~0~ of *Streptococcus equi ruminatorum* {#ss7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess whether the bacterium can be maintained within the hyena population, we calculated its basic reproductive rate *R* ~0~ using the scenario that a newborn individual's probability of surviving to age *t* declines exponentially with *t* (mortality schedule 'II', [Anderson & May 1991](#b3){ref-type="ref"}) for a growing population. Thus, *R* ~0~ = 1 + *G*/*A*, with *G* being the population size divided by the number of births and *A* being the average age at infection during the outbreak years. Average age at infection was the sum of infectives divided by the sum of the proportions positive in each age--sex class. Infectives were the proportion positive multiplied by the mean age of the individuals present in the population at the beginning of the outbreak years in each age--sex class. The proportion positive was the excess mortality in the outbreak years in each age--sex class. Estimates calculated with a less appropriate alternative schedule (schedule 'I', [Anderson & May 1991](#b3){ref-type="ref"}) yielded estimates reduced by 37%.

Statistics {#ss8}
----------

Statistical analyses were performed using [systat]{.smallcaps} 13.0 (Systat Software Inc., Richmond, USA). The significance of Wilcoxon signed‐rank and Mann--Whitney *U*‐tests with sample sizes below 30 were based on exact *P*‐values. Data used for parametric tests did not deviate from normal distribution (Shapiro--Wilk test). Results are quoted as means ± standard deviations, and probabilities are for two‐tailed tests.

Results {#ss9}
=======

Between April 1996 and April 2010, 21 hyenas of a mean total population of 301 hyenas were observed to express external signs of *S. equi ruminatorum* infection. The first hyena with external signs was observed in August 2001 ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Nineteen individuals had external signs on one occasion; one hyena expressed and cleared signs in three different years (2001, 2002, 2004). Hyenas with external signs were mostly observed (in 65% of 23 cases, involving 15 individuals) during a period of six months between September 2002 and February 2003 ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). After this outbreak, animals developed less severe swellings and abscesses than during the outbreak and hyenas with signs after the outbreak did not express apathy or marked ataxia.

![ Annual size of the spotted hyena population in the Ngorongoro Crater (blue circles), population size trajectory in the absence of the disease outbreak (grey circles) and number of hyenas that expressed signs of *Streptococcus equi ruminatorum* infection (black triangles).](JANE-81-36-g002){#f2}

Prevalence of external signs {#ss10}
----------------------------

The outbreak occurred after an increase in mean clan size from 22 ± 14 members to 42 ± 21 members and in population size from 173 to 337 between January 1997 and July 2002. Hyenas from five of the eight Crater clans showed external signs; the number of hyenas with such signs in each clan during the outbreak years was positively related to clan size (Spearman's rank correlation, *ρ *= 0·90, *n *=* *8, *P *\<* *0·05). The proportions of adult females, adult males, yearlings and cubs expressing signs during the outbreak were as expected from the proportions of their age--sex classes present on 1 July 2002, shortly before the outbreak ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Individuals were significantly more likely to show external signs if prey density in their territory was low rather than medium or high (Kolmogorov--Smirnov test, *D *=* *0·49, *n *=* *23, *P *\<* *0·01).

###### 

 Prevalence of external signs of *Streptococcus equi ruminatorum* infection among spotted hyenas of different age--sex classes during the outbreak years 2002 and 2003. Included are individuals who died of the disease and individuals who expressed and cleared external signs during this period

                  Present shortly before outbreak   With signs of infection during outbreak   Selection ratio *ŵ* ~*i*~   Standardised selection ratio *α* ~*i*~   d.f.          *χ* ^2^ ~*M*~   *P*   Bonferroni corrected^a^          
  --------------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------- --------------- ----- ------------------------- ------ ----
  Adult females   109                               0·32                                      9                           0·60                                     1·86 ± 0·37   0·50            1     5·24                      0·02   NS
  Adult males     110                               0·33                                      3                           0·20                                     0·61 ± 0·37   0·17            1     1·09                      0·30   NS
  Yearlings       55                                0·16                                      3                           0·20                                     1·23 ± 0·58   0·33            1     0·15                      0·70   NS
  Cubs            63                                0·19                                      0                           0·00                                     0·00 ± 0·54   0·00            1     3·45                      0·06   NS
  Total           337                               1·00                                      15                          1·00                                                                                                          

^a^Bonferroni adjusted α = 0·0125.

Survival and mortality {#ss11}
----------------------

Two of 21 hyenas with external signs died within days of expressing signs and two died when anaesthetised by veterinarians (one while expressing signs, the other after clearing signs). Survival after the first sighting of external signs in 17 hyenas that did not die within days of infection (mean = 42·4 ± 29·6 months) was similar to the mean period of survival of individuals without signs matched for age, sex and clan (mean = 43·2 ± 24·4 months; Wilcoxon signed‐rank test, exact *P *=* *0·98). When individuals were additionally matched by rank, the result remained unchanged (mean survival period of hyenas that expressed and cleared signs = 39·1 ± 31·6 months vs. mean survival period of nonsymptomatic hyenas = 50·2 ± 22·1 months; Wilcoxon signed‐rank test, *n *=* *8, exact *P *=* *0·44). Nine cubs nursed by females with signs were as likely to survive to adulthood as the cubs from 93 control females from the same clans (Fisher's exact test, *P *=* *0·73).

Overall mean annual mortality rate during the 5 years preceding the outbreak was 0·088 ± 0·03. During the outbreak years, overall mean annual mortality rate was 0·156 ± 0·01, a rate substantially higher than the mean across all other study years (0·104 ± 0·04; one‐sample *t*‐test, *t *= −4·63, d.f. = 9, *P *=* *0·0012). This significant difference applied to adult males (*t *= −6·63, d.f. = 9, *P *=* *0·0001, [Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and yearling hyenas (yearling females: *t *= −3·40, d.f. = 9, *P *=* *0·0079, [Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; yearling males: *t *= −6·42, d.f. = 9, *P *=* *0·0001, [Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) but not to adult females or cubs (adult females: *t *= −1·45, d.f. = 9, *P *=* *0·18, [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; cubs: *t *= −1·53, d.f. = 9, *P *=* *0·16, [Fig. 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Hyenas born (*n *=* *73) or those that became yearlings (*n *=* *47) during the outbreak had a significantly lower survivorship than cubs born (*n*=* *685) or yearlings (*n *=* *319) raised before or after this period (Tarone‐Ware nonparametric log‐rank test, cubs: *χ* ^2^ =^ ^6·13, d.f. = 2, *P *=* *0·022, [Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}; yearlings: *χ* ^2^ = 5·07, d.f. = 1, *P *=* *0·0011; [Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). There was no relationship between population size and cub or yearling annual mortality rate (linear regression, cubs: *F* ~1,10~ = 1·02, *P *=* *0·34; yearlings: *F* ~1,10~ = 2·43, *P *=* *0·15).

![ Annual mortality rates of spotted hyena adult females (a), adult males (b), yearling females (c), yearling males (d), and cubs (e) in the Ngorongoro Crater during outbreak years and other study years. Boxes indicate interquartile ranges around the median (line inside box), and vertical error bars represent values ± 1·5 times the interquartile range.](JANE-81-36-g003){#f3}

![ Survivorship of spotted hyenas in the Ngorongoro Crater that were born (a), or became yearlings (b) before (blue circles), during (black triangles) and after (yellow squares) the outbreak of symptomatic *Streptococcus equi ruminatorum* infection.](JANE-81-36-g004){#f4}

The annual contribution to population growth by adult females during the outbreak years (mean = 0·054 ± 0·0004) was similar to that during other years (mean = 0·045 ± 0·017; *t *= −1·61, d.f. = 9, *P *=* *0·14). The annual contribution to population growth by females with external signs was similar during the 5 years preceding infection and following clearance of signs (Wilcoxon signed‐rank test, *n *=* *6, exact *P *=* *0·094). In contrast, the annual contribution by adult males was lower during the outbreak years (mean = 0·042 ± 0·0013) than during other years (mean = 0·061 ± 0·01; *t *=* *6·35, d.f. = 9, *P *=* *0·0001). This was unlikely to be caused by increased male dispersal elsewhere because the proportion of young females (of all adult and yearling hyenas) in Crater clans was higher during the outbreak years (mean = 0·225 ± 0·004) than other years (mean = 0·191 ± 0·019; *t *= −5·84, d.f. = 10, *P *=* *0·002).

Population dynamics {#ss12}
-------------------

Hyena population size increased at an annual rate of 0·136 ± 0·042 during the 5 years before the outbreak ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). During the outbreak years, population size decreased by 4·3 ± 4·0%. Annual population growth rates during the post‐outbreak period (mean = 0·086 ± 0·069) were moderate during the first 3 years (mean = 0·051 ± 0·069) before resuming rates similar to those during the pre‐outbreak period (mean = 0·139 ± 0·073). Population growth during outbreak years was significantly lower than that of other years (*t *=* *8·17, d.f. = 9, *P *=* *0·0001).

The hyena population showed no evidence of density dependence (entire population: likelihood ratio test statistic = −1·09, *n *=* *12, *P *=* *0·282; adults plus yearlings: likelihood ratio test statistic = −0·66, *n *=* *12, *P *=* *0·44; adults only: likelihood ratio test statistic = −1·30, *n *=* *12, *P *=* *0·19). The likely population growth trajectory in the absence of the disease outbreak ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) was based on a linear regression of the total number of hyenas in year *i + *1 on the total number of hyenas in year *i* during the years before the outbreak (*y *=* *1·249*x* + 23·789, *r* ^2^ = 0·989, *P *\<* *0·001).

Extraterritorial excursions, abundance of main prey and lions {#ss13}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The mean proportion of sightings outside the territory of all sightings of yearling hyena females (mean = 0·062 ± 0·15, *n *=* *250) was lower than that of adult females (mean = 0·083 ± 0·13; *n *=* *269; Mann--Whitney *U*‐test, *U *=* *43955, *P *\<* *0·0001). The same was true for yearling males (mean = 0·049 ± 0·13, *n *=* *248) compared with adult males (mean = 0·193 ± 0·20, *n *=* *279; *U *=* *55815·5, *P *\<* *0·0001).

The mean number of main prey per capita (adult plus yearling hyenas) was similar during outbreak (55·8 ± 2·6) and other years (69·4 ± 33·5; *t *=* *1·35, d.f. = 10, *P *=* *0·21). There was no relationship between the mean number of main prey in year *i* and hyena population size in year *i *+* *1 (*F* ~1,11~ = 0·35, *P *=* *0·57) or year *i *+* *2 (*F* ~1,10~ = 0·43, *P *=* *0·53).

Mean lion population size during outbreak years (35·0 ± 4·2) tended to be lower than that during other years (42·3 ± 10·9; *t *=* *2·17, d.f. = 10, *P *=* *0·055). There was no relationship between lion population size in year *i* and hyena population size in year *i* (linear regression, *F* ~1,11~ = 1·09, *P *=* *0·32) or year *i *+* *1 (*F* ~1,10~ = 1·25, *P *=* *0·29).

Basic reproductive rate *R* ~0~ and intraspecific transmission {#ss14}
--------------------------------------------------------------

During outbreak years, *G* was 4·1, the sum of infectives was 1·84, and the sum of the proportions positive (the sum of the differences in mortality between outbreak and nonoutbreak years) was 0·77. As a result, the average age at infection *A* was 2·4, and the basic reproductive rate *R* ~0~ of the bacterium in the hyena population was 2·7. This indicates that the bacterium had a significant potential to spread within the population. Clan‐specific values for *R* ~0~ varied between 1·9 and 4·6 (mean = 3·1 ± 1·0). There was no significant correlation between *R* ~0~ in a clan and clan size just before the outbreak (*ρ *= −0·26, *n *=* *8, NS). Seven individuals with active infections were observed at feeding sites either biting other hyenas or depositing pus and saliva likely to contain bacteria on a carcass then consumed by other hyenas. One of 39 (2·6%) adult hyenas and zero of five younger individuals that could have been infected at these feeding sites developed external signs.

Interspecific transmission {#ss15}
--------------------------

No zebra or African buffalo *Syncerus caffer* was observed with external signs suggestive of *S. equi ruminatorum* disease before, during or after the outbreak, even though both species were infected with the bacterium ([Höner *et al.* 2006](#b28){ref-type="ref"}; [Speck *et al.* 2008](#b49){ref-type="ref"}). We therefore were not able to assess whether infection in these prey populations occurred before or increased during outbreak years. Mean numbers were similar during outbreak (zebra: 3753 ± 165; buffalo: 2539 ± 250) and other years (zebra: 4124 ± 1123; *t *=* *1·09, d.f. = 10, *P *=* *0·30; buffalo: 2643 ± 854; *t *=* *0·41, d.f. = 10, *P *=* *0·69). The number of zebras and buffaloes consumed by hyenas per monitoring day during outbreak years (zebra: mean = 0·026 ± 0·016; buffalo: mean = 0·030 ± 0·0) was similar to that during other study years (zebra: mean = 0·029 ± 0·018; *t *=* *0·68, d.f. = 11, *P *= 0·51; buffalo: mean = 0·044 ± 0·033; *t *=1·51, d.f. = 11, *P *=* *0·16).

Other pathogens {#ss16}
---------------

All samples from hyenas on the Crater floor and Crater rim tested negative for CDV. Of 1354 Crater floor hyenas monitored between 1996 and 2010, none expressed external signs typical of active CDV infection in hyenas (neurological disorders, ataxia and ocular and nasal discharge; [Haas *et al.* 1996](#b20){ref-type="ref"}). If CDV occurred, it did not decrease hyena population growth in 1997 or 2001. Population size increased during 1997 at 6·9% and during 2001 at 15·2% ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). All brain and saliva samples from Crater floor hyenas tested negative for rabies, and none of the 1354 monitored Crater floor hyenas expressed external signs of either dumb or furious rabies. Brain samples from two hyenas on the Crater rim in 2004 tested positive for rabies. There was also no evidence of external signs of infection with other pathogens. None of the faecal samples tested contained coronavirus RNA, whereas 19 of 86 samples (22·1%) from 18 individuals (22·0%) contained calicivirus RNA. The mean annual proportion of calicivirus‐positive samples was 0·23 ± 0·15 and varied between 0·0 in 1998 and 0·5 in 1997. The proportion of calicivirus‐positive samples during outbreak years (0·20 ± 0·08) was similar to that during other years (0·24 ± 0·17; *U *=* *7, exact *P *=* *1·0).

Discussion {#ss17}
==========

Between 1996 and 2001, no hyena in the Crater was observed with external signs of *S. equi ruminatorum* infection. Twelve months after the first observation of external signs in 2001, the prevalence of external signs sharply increased and remained high during a 6‐month period between September 2002 and February 2003. After this period, prevalence declined rapidly and remained low ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Because hyenas can be infected with *S. equi ruminatorum* without developing external signs ([Höner *et al.* 2006](#b28){ref-type="ref"}), and several different strains of this bacterium were present in hyenas and prey species shortly after the outbreak ([Speck *et al.* 2008](#b49){ref-type="ref"}), it is possible that individuals were exposed and infected before 2001.

The impact of the pathogen on the spotted hyena population {#ss18}
----------------------------------------------------------

The rapid increase in the prevalence of signs of infection ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) was concurrent with a substantial increase in the overall mortality rate and a short‐term decline in population size ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The proportion of hyenas observed to have died of infection of 12·5% ([Höner *et al.* 2006](#b28){ref-type="ref"}) was similar to the proportion of domestic horses that died of infection with *Streptococcus equi equi* of 8--10% ([Sweeney *et al.* 1989](#b50){ref-type="ref"}). After the outbreak, mortality rates declined to pre‐outbreak levels and hyena population size once more increased. However, owing to the reduced survivorship of cubs and yearlings ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) and the reduced number of yearling females surviving to reproductive age during the outbreak years ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), population growth rates remained modest during 3 years after the outbreak before increasing to pre‐outbreak rates ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The population decline during the outbreak and the modest growth in the three following years resulted in a significant difference between observed and projected population growth in the absence of infection ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the outbreak of *S. equi ruminatorum* infection had substantial long‐term consequences for the dynamics of the hyena population.

We found no evidence that the short‐term decline in hyena population size in 2002 and 2003 and the subsequent low rate of increase could be ascribed to any of the following factors: density dependence, a change in the number of male hyenas dispersing to areas outside the Crater, a change in overall prey abundance, changes in the number of lions and thus changes in the level of predation by and competition for food with lions.

We also have no evidence that CDV and rabies had any negative impact on the population dynamics of hyenas living on the Crater floor. During a CDV epidemic that caused mortality among lions in the adjacent Serengeti in 1994, sympatric juvenile hyenas infected with a highly homologous CDV strain also sustained increased mortality ([Haas *et al.* 1996](#b20){ref-type="ref"}). Thus, die‐offs in Crater lions in 1997 and/or 2001 thought to be associated with outbreaks of CDV ([Kissui & Packer 2004](#b35){ref-type="ref"}; [Munson *et al.* 2008](#b41){ref-type="ref"}) might be expected to decrease hyena cub survival and hyena population size in 1997 and 2001 and decrease population growth in these years and the 2 years that followed because of subsequent low recruitment. Our results do not conform to these expectations, and we found no evidence that the Crater hyena population sustained a CDV outbreak in 1997 and/or 2001. Furthermore, clinical signs and pathologies caused by severe *S. equi ruminatorum* infection ([Höner *et al.* 2006](#b28){ref-type="ref"}) are inconsistent with those described for CDV infection in hyenas ([Haas *et al.* 1996](#b20){ref-type="ref"}).

The two Crater rim hyenas positive for rabies were sampled in 2004 during an epidemic of rabies in domestic dogs in areas surrounding the Crater ([Hampson *et al.* 2008](#b21){ref-type="ref"}). [Lembo *et al.* (2007)](#b37){ref-type="ref"} also reported two rabies‐positive hyenas on the Crater rim in 2004 infected with strains identical to those from domestic dogs in Tanzania. It is possible that one or both cases of [Lembo *et al.* (2007)](#b37){ref-type="ref"} are the same as those reported in this study. We have no evidence that rabies spread from the Crater rim to the hyena population on the Crater floor, and no evidence that rabies increased mortality in the hyena population on the Crater floor between 2003 and 2005.

During a phocine distemper outbreak in harbour seals *Phoca vitulina*, a concurrent infection with *Streptococcus equi zooepidemicus* may have increased the severity of phocine distemper ([Akineden *et al.* 2005](#b1){ref-type="ref"}), and the severity of CDV infection in a pack of African wild dogs *Lycaon pictus* may have been increased by a concurrent *S. equi ruminatorum* infection ([Goller *et al.* 2010](#b17){ref-type="ref"}). We cannot entirely exclude the possibility that the outbreak of *S. equi ruminatorum* in the Crater hyena population was associated with a concurrent infection with another as yet undetected pathogen, but as we have no evidence to suggest this, we consider the observed population changes were most likely induced by infection with *Streptococcus*.

Stress, exposure and susceptibility {#ss19}
-----------------------------------

During the outbreak, hyena mortality was significantly increased in yearlings and adult males but not in adult females or cubs ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Because females are socially dominant and have priority of access to food in their territory, they are likely to maintain a better nutritional and immune status than immigrant males. Recently independent yearlings are inexperienced at foraging and rarely undertook extra‐territorial foraging excursions to escape periods of low prey abundance in their own territory. Adult males are the most subordinate class in hyena clans and usually feed only after adult females and their offspring have left a carcass ([Kruuk 1972](#b36){ref-type="ref"}), and although they frequently undertake extra‐territorial foraging excursions ([Höner *et al.* 2007](#b29){ref-type="ref"}), they are subordinate to all territory owners during these excursions ([Hofer & East 1993](#b24){ref-type="ref"}). Our results suggest that adult females are less compromised by *S. equi ruminatorum* infection because of lower levels of nutritional stress than yearlings and adult males. As we currently know little about routes of transmission between hyenas and immune responses to contain infection, we cannot exclude the possibility of differences between these classes of hyenas in either exposure to loads of infectious particles or the efficacy of immune responses. A possible link between poor nutritional state and susceptibility to infections is supported by the fact that external signs appeared in hyenas when prey abundance in an infected individual's territory was low.

Adult females tended to be more frequently observed with external signs, yet showed lower mortality and higher disease‐related survival during the outbreak than yearlings and adult males ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Lower mortality in adult females is unlikely to be a consequence of reduced exposure to bacteria in prey because rank‐related access to large carcasses results in adult females feeding first and therefore consuming more body parts commonly infected with *S. equi ruminatorum* such as tonsils, the throat, skin and digestive organs ([Timoney 1999](#b51){ref-type="ref"}; [Speck *et al.* 2008](#b49){ref-type="ref"}) than yearlings and adult males. This suggests that yearlings and adult males more rapidly succumbed to the disease and were thus less often observed with external signs than adult females. The likelihood of observing a lactating female with external signs may be high because they visit communal dens more frequently than yearlings or adult males.

In domestic horses, the severity of *S. equi* infection is related to the number of bacteria to which horses have been exposed ([Timoney 1999](#b51){ref-type="ref"}), and outbreaks are likely to occur more often in stables with more rather than fewer horses because of a greater chance of contact with animals shedding bacteria ([Jorm 1990](#b33){ref-type="ref"}). Between 1996 and 2002, Crater hyena clan and population sizes increased by a factor of almost two ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). In hyenas, individual corticosteroid concentrations induced by social stress are elevated in large clans ([Goymann *et al.* 2003](#b18){ref-type="ref"}). The increase in clan sizes between 1996 and 2002 is likely to have increased contact rates among clan members and competition for food, thereby elevating levels of social and nutritional stress. It is possible that by 2002, contact rates between hyenas, number of individuals shedding bacteria, and levels of stress were sufficient to precipitate an outbreak. There was no evidence that the outbreak was the result of an increase in consumption of zebras and buffaloes, two prey species in the Crater known to be infected with *S. equi ruminatorum*, because hyenas consumed zebras and buffaloes at similar rates and densities of zebras and buffaloes were similar during outbreak and nonoutbreak years.

As (i) mortality rate during the outbreak years was higher among individuals disadvantaged in terms of access to food resources (subordinate males and inexperienced yearlings), (ii) external signs of infections mainly occurred when prey abundance within the territory was low, and the sharp increase in external signs occurred after (iii) a substantial increase in hyena clan and population sizes and (iv) a decrease in prey availability per capita, our study provides evidence that 'bottom--up' processes triggered the sharp increase in infections which is a 'top--down' process. This is consistent with the idea that carnivore populations may be regulated by a combination of 'top--down' and 'bottom--up' processes ([Beldomenico *et al.* 2008](#b7){ref-type="ref"}).

Transmission, immunity and maintenance {#ss20}
--------------------------------------

Why was there no *Streptococcus* outbreak after 2004, when hyena population size exceeded pre‐outbreak levels, causing similar or higher levels of nutritional challenge and social contact rates than during the outbreak? Disease outbreaks can be eliminated or prevented when there is sufficient immunity against the disease in a population. This 'critical percentage' of immunity can be calculated as 100(1 − 1/*R* ~0~) ([Coleman & Dye 1996](#b11){ref-type="ref"}). Using the estimated *R* ~0~ for *S. equi ruminatorum* of 2·7 during the outbreak, the critical percentage of immune hyenas required to prevent another outbreak would be 63%. Several results suggest that many hyenas mounted a successful immune response to infection during the outbreak and that this herd immunity may have been sufficient to prevent further outbreaks before the end of the study. These include (i) a low prevalence of external signs and apparent lack of decrease in survivorship of hyenas exposed to individuals likely to be actively shedding bacteria, (ii) a lack of decrease in survivorship of individuals that cleared signs of infection, (iii) a reduction in the severity of signs expressed by hyenas after the outbreak years and (iv) the fact that only one of the 14 hyenas surviving symptomatic infection expressed external signs on other occasions.

Increased levels of immunity may decrease pathogen virulence in at least two ways. First, a primed immune system will more speedily tackle invading bacteria. Frequent exposure to the bacterium and consistently high rates of transmission can stimulate high levels of immunity within host populations, thereby reducing the number of susceptible individuals ([Anderson & May 1985](#b2){ref-type="ref"}) and limiting the impact of a pathogen on a host population ([Guiserix *et al.* 2007](#b19){ref-type="ref"}). The estimates of *R* ~0~ suggest that during the outbreak, the bacterium could potentially be transmitted within each clan without transmission from other clans, populations or species. Owing to the highly social nature of hyenas, there is extensive contact between clan members, often involving transfer of body fluids such as saliva, nasal discharge, wound secretion or bacterial particles expelled during coughing. Furthermore, when feeding, particularly when consuming bones, hyenas extensively salivate, and at large carcasses many hyenas, including members of other clans ([Höner *et al.* 2005](#b27){ref-type="ref"}), that gather to feed. *Streptococcus equi* can persist for prolonged periods on substrates such as wood (up to 3 days under natural conditions in temperate environments; [Weese, Jarlot & Morley 2008](#b53){ref-type="ref"}) and be transmitted indirectly via contaminated water or food ([Reif 1979](#b44){ref-type="ref"}; [Timoney 1999](#b51){ref-type="ref"}). If *S. equi ruminatorum* is present in saliva and can persist in water or carcasses of infected prey or hyenas, social interactions and feeding sites provide considerable potential for intraspecific transmission within and between clans and prolonged maintenance of, and immunity against, these bacteria. Furthermore, the carcasses of hyenas that died of infection would presumably hold high levels of bacterial particles that would be transmitted to hyenas scavenging from such carcasses.

Second, increased host immunity may stimulate escape mutations in genes encoding proteins of the bacterium important for pathogenesis. Evidence for such a process comes from studies of *S. equi equi* infections of horses in which immunity against further infection occurred during recovery ([Timoney 1999](#b51){ref-type="ref"}) and M‐like protein genes of strains recovered during symptomatic infection differed from those obtained during nonsymptomatic infection ([Chanter *et al.* 2000](#b9){ref-type="ref"}). The M‐like protein gene of the *S. equi ruminatorum* isolate from one Crater hyena that died of infection differed from isolates of nonsymptomatic hyenas ([Speck *et al.* 2008](#b49){ref-type="ref"}), suggesting that escape mutations occurred in strains infecting Crater hyenas.

We currently cannot exclude the possibility that nonvirulent strains of *S. equi ruminatorum* were present in the Crater hyena population before the outbreak and that the outbreak was caused by the introduction of a more virulent strain that lost virulence over time. Previously, we demonstrated that zebras have a high prevalence of apparently nonsymptomatic infection and that direct transmission of *S. equi ruminatorum* is likely to occur from zebras to hyenas ([Speck *et al.* 2008](#b49){ref-type="ref"}). More recently we discovered that buffaloes in the Crater, wild dogs in an area northwest of the Crater and camels *Camelus dromedarius* kept by Maasai are infected with similar strains ([Goller *et al.* 2010](#b17){ref-type="ref"}; O.P. Höner, B. Wachter, S. Speck, M. Grobbel, unpublished data). However, because sequence data for *S. equi ruminatorum* are only available from one virulent hyena strain, it is difficult to establish the source of infection among the Crater hyenas, and whether the lack of additional outbreaks was because of increased immunity or decreased pathogen virulence.
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